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Details of Visit:

Author: nick_leicester
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 3 Mar 2012 1400
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

well reported, clean, safe parking

The Lady:

blond, attractive, slim, small(ish) breasts (i like), dressed in uniform, chipped front tooth, but
otherwise well presented

The Story:

started off with her massaging me. good massage, however not enough attention paid to balls (i
should've asked for that i guess)
then i massaged her (wasnt too keen on giving her massage but she wanted me to.) i feel that when
im going to a massage parlour i should be the one being massaged.. but i obliged to massage her.
she gave me a kiss and then went down on me (without condom) which was really good, doggy and
then missionary to finish.
massage again, and then on to round 2, unfortunately we ran out of time and i was unable to cum
again...or so i thought! her alarm went off and she said it was time to finish. got dressed and left.
looked at my phone and the time was 14.48 by the time i got in to my car. i paid for the hour and
she finihed about 15-20 mins short (bearing in mind i was dressed and away by 14.50!)
all in all a good punt, but felt cheated on the time. another 5 mins or so and i would've come again
and this would be a positive review.
and also when you ask for the girlfriend experience, i expect more than a few pecks on the lips.
sorry to say this is probably the worst visit to victoria house i have had :-( 
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